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WOLF IN SHEEPSKIN
The long arm of war can go so far as to p r
t studnts in our own college
horn getting their diplomas.
As explained by Miss Viols Palmer, whose official
"sheepskin". th only kind of sheep skin that can b title is custodian of the
from England, and th current hostilities have cut off the used for diplomas comes
supply.
Thanks to the foresight of state officials a sufficient
number were laid away
for the 1941 demand.
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’Students Receive !Elder
ONLY COLLEGE DAILY Meritorious Awards LIBERAL ARTS DIVISION
At Annual Assembly
PAPER IN CALIFORNIA
INCLUDES NON -TEACHING
6IVEN A. S. B. MEMBERS
anotherACADEMIC STUDENTS

Over one hundreti students receiVd meritorious awards of one
,e!
sort of
at the annual Bee-1i
,ognition Assembly yesterday noon.
to them by Dr. T. W.1
.n a s,,,.., of articles showing the advantages i presented
. acQuarrie.
Thus is the fourth
No,.
.
Editors Note: This is the second in a series of articles explaining the registrapresident
the
State college.
Jose
San
of
Students
ean
of Menof pan,
Assocun+,d
tine and classification set-up for next year.
,
i;eimeg the
lege, anti 11
"lM.
matter of whether to buy , Pitman.
By DR. J. C. ELDER, Dean of Lower Division.
, and while you’re considering this
next autumn, friend student, don’t forgot the’ From the Spartan Daily staff,
in a previous article our Registrar, Mr. West, has pointed out the
i student body card
including all three quarters, were factors
which gave rise to the reorganization of the Lower Division of
Spartan Daily.
Editors Carl Swenson. Vance Perbe asked to spend for student body
For part of that $12.50 you’ll
ry and the present editor, John Llus college. The purpose of this supplement is to emphasis the part of
student newspaper.
Healey. Also of the Daily staff ‘"4/ new plan which concerns the lower division academic students.
lees will go to the support of your
It costs about MOO a year to to receive recognition were Harry
bargain.
a
All lower division academic students who are not candidates for
Daily’s
Spartan
The
Graham, Otto Tallent, Conrad
stss- t
teaching credential’s will be regivist--but It doesn’t cost the
Lacy, Elizabeth Moody and Ekonasked s
stered In the Liberal Arts Division.
iltnt, that. The students are
or
Irwin.
amount.
that
In other words the Liberal Arts
to pa) le. than half
Included
$4000.
in
publication
about
awards
is
group will include the following:
V1%4.01414 Inc
were
those
of
the
paper,
La
Torre
daily
staff:
a
1 All those who formerly regiSs the college gets
Lois Silver, editor; Ernest Ralph,
for
stered for an academic junior
about 165 Issues a school year.
associate editor; Joe Azzarello and
college program for transfer at the
$1110.copies of th e
Bill
Ri
Wasson.
photographers.
end of two years to some other
That’s 577,300
As president of the women’s macollege, university or professional
WW1 Daily, a lot of Spartan
satiated
activities
for
the
year
senior Banquet will be held at school.
Assuring a c plete sell-out,
Dailies, friends. And every year
Jerrie
Jurras
won
meritorious the Elks club Thursday, June 12,
the advertising income has been Don Anderson, co-chairman of the
award. Also under AWA are: announces Jo Butler, co-chairman 511All lower division students
higher. Sometime, perhaps. the Senior Ball which will be held
agl registered for any course other
Billie
Starrett,
Eva
Seko, Ruth , with Al Alton for the event.
Saturday
night, announces that
Spartan Daily will become self- the
than teacher training of junior col hid. will
be sold to lowereia... Burmester, Eloise Harrison, Ruth
The banquet is free to graduat- lege technical.
Retaining.
Wool, Beverly Byrnes, Jo Butler,
tog seniors who have paid their
The Daily is one of the evidences men today at noon.
LIBERAL ARTS GROUP
. June Gross Audrey Edna Abbot l
Bids are selling in the Controlof the "big-time" status which San
" graduation fee, and those who are
All freshmen now registered in
Jean Ellsworth. Winifred Rice ,
enjoys
among
college
State
planning
ler’s
office
at
to
attend
$3.05 each, 28 cents’
are asked to the junior college academic group,
1w
iJean Prosser, and Mary Ellen
sign up with Miss Beatrice Chand- and all freshmen now registered
colleges of the West. .There are of which is tax fee.
In
,
universities
and
iler
in
colleges
the
30
Personnel
office by to- the State college for objectives
ally
The hall will be held at the;
. From the rally committeee
wer
:
morrow
United
entire
the
!
at
5
p.m.
throughout
beautiful, newly decorated Olym- :
other than teaching credentials
’ Don True, chairman; Don Griffin,
States that can swing a dailY . pic club overlooking Lake MercedIcha
who are not graduating will register in the Liberal Arts
ScottSeniors
Wilbur
Audrey
’
au
:
’
but wish to attend the banquet group next year.
Paler No other State college in ’ at Lakeside. This will he the, Tracy, Dick
Payne, Bob Roberts
.
.. .
Csiforma has one.
D
’.1
d
may purchase tickets for $1.00 in
Since one half of the program
Torn
Taylor.
and
a
lot
It took a lot planning and
Ilse the club since its redecor.ation.’
the Controller’s office. Deadline offered to Liberal Arts students
Social affairs committee includof work to put the college paper woording to Anderson, who is co-’
to
buy
tickets
is
Friday.
will be financed through junior coled: Walt Curry, chairman; Hawion daily hash. most or the 3500 clia irman
with Gay Van Perre.
lege revenue, one half of the averrett Mannina, chairman, and also
nudentn who pull their copies Of l’his is the most exclusive club of ,
Senior orientation will be age daily attendance for the year
for the Spartan revelries; Peggy
the spartan Daily out of the rack it, kind on the Pacific Coast.
McDonald. chairman; Dean Bar- held in the Morris Dailey audi- will be charged to the county or
nery scorning don’t know anyRI
M nst y -nald and hi4 Royal
-M-;
net, Larry Moore, Ronald Brown, torium tomorrow at 11. Bac- district in which the student rethiar about that. They take the
nationally
ifiKhiamier’s.
Bill Gunder, Jerry Mannot, Spardi calaureate practice will be held sides.
parr for granted. It WWI here orchestra. will play for thefamous
formFor this half-time junior college
Gras; George Coles, Spardi Gras; at that time. Seniors who are
.tue they came as freshmen. It’s al affair. The band in DOD
not present will not participate enrollment, the county in which
uli g and Bob Bold.
.01 in the corridors every morning among college group., ‘ha*.duar
the student resides will be assessed
Completing the list of those in the program.
08 o’clock, and that’s that,
played for the senior dance at . awarded for their efforts on Spar! for funds to cover one-half of the
Fart is, however. that that isn’t Stanford, U nivrsity
of Cantor- di Gras were;
e
Reed Surber,
The lawn party will again be cost of his education. While this
-at. It takes the concentrated ef- nia, and other well-known col (Continued on Page 4)
held at the home of Dr. T. W. matter is handled by the admiral’ crt of 35 staff members working Imes.
MacQuarrie Wednesday, June 11, stration of the college, and in moat
’wen day to get that paper out,
Nlisclionald, tor years a Pacific
from 3 to 6 o’clock, announced Jus cases adds no responsibility to the
(Continued on Page 4)
Coast singer, has organized his
individual student, there are three
Lundquist, class president.
1 entire band to sing glee club
Tickets for the Sprawl, which counties in which pm-registration
in
first
the
of
one
fashion and is
increasing for men will be held at Dee Portal’s ranch , permits are required. If you reside
J,)lis .it
.
t he country to feature a glee club !students
of San Jose State with
June 10, are selling at ; in Alameda, Contra Costa, or San
in a band.
rAegi’several positions reported open at Tuesday’
35 cents in the personneljurra soffice.! sJtoearquiinnl coeurntdyivisaniodnpulaben
Liberal
the Appointment office.
Co-chair n Jerry
These jobs include two or three Tom Farley have planned a day : sneaeorxinttS:e,psteumperebertirhn, It will be feces ’
permit from the
Al the regular weekly meetine
. own to work in the YMCA on of swimuemiwntglambeegs,i
tstendent of
Spartan Hall Monday night La
and
begins
Saturday nights.
bar
’county before registering in Sep.
’ officers were elected for the
i An experienced shoe clerk to ends at 11 p.m.
:ill quarter. Bill Seeley of Los
(Continued on Page 4)
,aisnogrksumonmSear.turday. full time dur. tot was elected
: the year
president ;
The last meeting
junta Bays of Tucson. Arizona, for members of Kapixt Delta Pi t Two service station attendants.
’,"eicesident: Karl Hummel of will he held at 5 o’clock this af-IOne to work from 3 to 11 three
’6Gatos secretary, Don "Scoot" ’ ternoon in room 155, announces days a week. Must be local and
ilunsen of Placerville, sergeant21. Another gas station atgroup.
of the o
lief,,
, Dick
s
t
rpresident
ev
...... lriw
,
, so. Leroy Sorenson of 1 Th,. winnor of the Kappa Delta I tendant evenings daily and on
Today will be the last day to
s’I’’’’ c’001) council representa-i Pi scholarship will be announced Sunday.
secure tickets for the annual spring
. !land is the outgoing
durwork
to
A student wishing
presi- I and Moo ion of officers for next
(’ lllll merce picnic to be held at
I
mg surruner school may secure ern - (*Mb Almaden tomorrow.
year \sill be held,
No
"Squires". Spa r t an Knight
and
board
for
ployment working
tickets will be sold after 5 o’clock pledges, will begin on -campus iniroom
this afternoon.
tiation this morning, announces
The picnic has been held at Club Duke Don True. Informal initiayears:
for the past few
tion will climax the week’s activiand because of its excellent facili- ty tomorrow evening.
I All Knights should contact ofties, it was again chosen.
rIlft Aronwin and his
Entertainment for the picnic will, ricers as to place of initlation,
111-pit.te , lic. as ilk la the gr" %% ill
begins
’114,4
Exchange
Student Book
Formal initiation
,enhat miZe been chosen to adorned with flowers.
include swimming, dancing. base- states True.
book collection
iumeo 1 n,, for the freshnsan
1 ball games, and other outdoor will be held the first of next
The dance Is to be the last , its quarterly
7ffie fill he held in the freshman clams activity of the i Monday.
quarter.
of books’ amusements.
Following are being initiated:
i:nuniinul.:(5.0... to 11 school yenr. Only first -year ato- i Booth for the collection of the! The picnic is open to all cornr:hr,f, id sits. n ncr: elnhl
front
placed in
:icy; .
majors and minors. The Edward Roberts. Lortm Nicholson.
eats will at- twill tat
dents and their
merce
Books
auditorium.
chid
of the tickets are 35 cents. Eugene Aiello, Jack Gottshang.
tehli. it is t, he a no -stag af. !Morris Dailey
_
during the entire price
Ruth sweet
pair and iicketa. will cost 50 cent. I will be collected
Transportation will be provided to Izzy Gold, Don Thomsen, Bill Set.by nri,nis
,T win bf, .r.Nren_ .anrdiu*:"Ini
"I’f)airl::
touch with ley. Bob Roberts, Keith Robison.
!week.
.
roll 4 a couple.
’
and all those who get in
twtd
Spaubt.
Students depositing books
committee. Tickets can be and Bob IsIcGavern. Bob
riiN;lisren.ss.b.:Irlsinof the l’yenhmandcounthe
will
Sam, . .
quarter
Jim Harris will be informreturning next
Aine 0. l’
. Night’s sh
: to he the
purchased from either a commit- ing and
g tickets to the once. not
mailed
money
night from
books or
or at the commerce ally
’iglu au; ...lh! dance, and decord- stud theY may also be secured fmin have the
Mailing is done. tee member
quarter’s pledging.
, 1 , at sighn.
haves been fluid it ,f ntr,
Betty tr- t 0 their homes.
office.
)1;..nned
I
to
carry out the t h,
COD.
w carry
mie. ’ win, and Dorothy Anne Shaw.

enior Ball Bids
On Sale To Lower
lassmen t Noon

Spartan Hall
Elects Officers

Annual Senior

Banquet At Elks
Club June 12

i

Men Wanted

,

Kappa Delta Pi
meets Today, 5

,

Commerce Picnic Spartan Knights
Tickets Still On Sale Begin On Campus
Initiation Today

Cliff Aronson Plays For Freshman
Farwell Dance Friday Evening

Book Collection
Starts Monday
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Let’s Encourage Good Grades
Last week for the second time a campus
fraternity was awarded a scholarship trophy
for having the highest scholastic average
in the inter-fraternity scholarship contest.
This is an innovation which might well be
copied by other campus organizations.
Earlier this year the fraternities decided
to organize the contest for the purpose of
encouraging higher scholastic standing
among their members, in addition to their
usual function of emphasizing the social side
of college life.

kit

Rni
i

Luckily, my typewriter and I
struggle val.
for my peace of mind, the ad- iantly to meet the
press deadline.
ministration has the happy habit , I gaze on words
profound and
of giving each of its nobler sons groan in despair: Either,
I must
and daughters a pat on the back I incur the wrath of the
once a year. Thus the Recogni- heads or write tripe that college
will he
t ion Assembly. Ofter during the , completely ignored.
silent reaches of the night, when,
.th, happy me! I have
been laudCONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN, NI for meritorious service, which
means, on this paper, listening
to
all the department heads
sound
Thrust and
off, and offering an
occasional
shoulder for the desperate
to cry
on. It brings a pleasant
glow of
warmth.
I)RAISES WE SING:

,

GENERAL STAFF: Wilbur Agee, Dorothy Christenson. Betty

JOHN HEALEY

EDITOR

Nothing Sacred

PAGE
Interests
Ddictd to Ow best
of San Jos Stt Cohasp

Parry

Sixth Columnist:

NOTICES
do you then suppose war would’
not threaten our homeland?
Will the following mentors please
While might is right, the only
basis for peace is force. Our meet In room II at 12: Lew Ow
force would have to he equal to iels, Bruce Dailey, Dick Nets, Jos
all the rest of the world com- Lundquist, Gan Van Perre, Dram
money to be saved in student activities dur- bined.
Marie MeGrady, Clarence Raise,
ing the year and the additional facilities It would appear to me. there- Verna Coonradt, Tom Harvey, MR
which the money can make available, there is! fore, that we should first of all Johnston, Warner Keally, Audrey
every effort toward the re- Edna Abbott, Winifred KINN Mary
the ever-present yet intangible spirit of co- ’ bend
establishment of a balance of Ellen Ward. Bob Payne, Rill Vaa
operation that goes by many names, but power more acceptable to us; and Sleek, George Jorgensen, Elms
depends most of all on mob force.
then we should work for a new Thompson, Don Anderson, Doris
The student bodies, high school or private system to replace the balanee-ot- Roberts, um’ Lucille Gardher. It
Is important that you be there.
junior college, that are constantly support- power allsystem.
means read "The Ghost
ing drives to "Buy Your SB Card Today" of ByWoodrow
IfTtlfS:
Election of officers toWilson" in June
usually have little time for anything else.
night at 7. It Ili necessary that
I Lamers.
- Guy G. George.
all be present.Jim Meredith.
Graham.

Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer end make no
claim to represent student opinion, nor ere they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials aro by the editor.

There’s A Point To All This
For the past few days, and for the next
five issues to come, the Spartan Daily has
been devoting the banner spots on its front
page to a concerted drive by departments
and the administration in favor of a nearunanimous purchase of Associated Student
Body cards next quarter.
We lack the time to do more than present
the few obvious arguments in favor of their
purchase; but above and beyond the actual
PEGGY RICHTER

On -Campus
Time: 4 o’clock yesterday al- I seemed to be with the "pubbers".
ternoon.
Place: Eastern corner of San
Sport highlIghts of the day InCarlos turf.
cluded Cap. "Windmill" Frizzl’s
Action:
Publication departhomer in the second Inning, and
ment vs. Music department In
Torpedo ilealey’s hitting FrIzzi
softball.
home In the last half of t he
Outc
. Pubs 7. Musicians 6.
ninth to tie-up the score. The tie
wasn’t undone ’111 the twelfth
when the Pubs cinched the game.

Recruiting Music majors by the
half dozen and daring them in
"bumble bee" (yeller and white
striped) sweaters, "See-gar Chew
Mg" Otterstein led his boys from
the sidelines in one of the most
colorful games of the season.

Only blaclunark of the game
was the charley -horse acquired
by Doug Ilarville in the early part
of the game when he collided with
one of his teammates while catch
ing is fly ball in right center field
0

The amiable department head.
sticking to his "F.D.R." policy . .
quote yesterday’s daily . . ’My
Friends,’ this cannot be! All music student -majors, minors, and
their allies - mobilize at 4 o’clock
p.m. today on the south lawn . .
unquote . . . literally drafted his
students into supporting their
team.
Thts statement Is bucked by
eye-wItnennes who saw a "little"
man checking attendance In an
Instructor’s record sheet.

Iii
The game was a ’We.
mushy" in spots .. especially when
the afore-mentioned Otterstein intraduced a squashy cantaloup to
the field of play. It is believed
that he had secret hopes it would
be pitched to Publications ’head
Dwight BenteL
Interesting spectator was Ben
htcCreath of the Speech department who stood on the sideline’s
and rained for the "moo-sick"
boys but whose true sentiments

Among the most enthusiastic
and whole-hearted rooters for the
"long hairs" were the music women who constantly threatened
and razzed the Spartan Daily
team.
They seemed tempted at
times to throw the dltscarde41
cantaloup at the player’s.

If noise has anything to do with
game spirit, a gauge for said
spirit can bet set by the numb.,
of carious townspeople who called
in to ask what all the excitement
wais about.
Noticed among the.
were Drama dept. scouts. On to
day’s sports page is a chattel-iv.
by the twice-defeated actors I,
the hornblowers.
Ho hum, it
should he at fascinating game
FOR DIE SENIOR BALL

Buy Your Corsage the

ARCHCLIFF Way
AND SAVE.

Bel. 2681

HOW

SAD THE SIGHT:
Of
The motive behind the contest is a very Suppose we admit that the
United States is not now nor in, WPA’ers hauling up the "Please
fraterworthy one, but there are only five
No
Paths"
signs
by
the
in
danger
of
future
immediate
the
roots. The
nities who participate in it. This hardly invasion, does that destroy the sign of a Golden Era, now past
touches the majority of students enrolled in statement that war "threatens n which students would case a
wary eye about, then sneak
stir.
college when one considers the great num- our homeland"?
Upon what basis have intervals reptitiously across sacred lawu.
ber of sororities, societies, and clubs.
arriving
at
the
other
side
of peace between wars rested?
a
Since the primary reason for attending Has it not been upon sonic sort of smug feeling of guilt. Nowith
more,
school is to secure an education, it would balance of power? Does not war alas we must now march in pro
not be amiss to put more emphasis on that threaten when that balance is sale boredom across dirty paths
with hundreds of others,
angle of college life. Other organizations upset? suppose three totalitarian The
powers, under the dominance of alongthrill is gone.
would do well to organize similar scholarship one, overcome all effective armed
contests.
Christenson.
force except the United States,:

481 Nodh Si.th

FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA
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’SYMPHONY OF DISCORD’
PLAYED BY MUSICIANS
IN SOFTBALL TUSSLE
Publications Crew Knock Out
7-6 Win In Twelfth Frame
By WALT LERNER
build-up by the head of the MIMI(’ department,
After a tremendous
group of horn tooter"’ took the field against e detera over-mnfldent
a hat was publicized as the "softmined gang Of publication tossers In
games". When the smoke cleared away at the end
ball game to end all
battle, the Publications crew found themof a hectic tweive-inning
7-6.
top
on
wives
turned in a "symphony of discord" as they
The Music department
from the newly-crowned department champs’
tried to wrest honors
teams that they tried in every manner to win
It can be said for both

4,

’41

Varsity Vs. Freshmen
SPORTS
SHORTS
By SAUL SIMON

I do not wish to stagger
the
great minds of the nation,
but the
ease of the Music department vs.
Simon will come up in court
any
year before 196A, or so my lawyers
have advised me anyhow. my
ease is what might be called a

INTER -SQUAD TENNIS
TOURNEY AT 3 TODAY
AND TOMORROW
Veterans Handicapped In
Both Singles, Doubles Play
The freshman tennis team, winners of the first half of the intertennis tournament over the junior varsity netrnen, will clash with
the varsity racquet wielders this afternoon and tomorrow to wind up
the tourney.
The froth defeated the junior netters 6-3 last week faking four

squad

legal duadle inasmuch WI there
the game:
The end came suddenly for the musicians in the latter part of the has only been one other ease like
catcher, beat out an infield bunt it.
twelfth inning. Freddie Albright,
The ease of Fronk vs. Abhorsten Knight, musician first baseman, collided. Captain "Windmill" gobby 1901-1918. My
lawyers tell
a
Texas-Leaguer
dropped
day,
the
into
of
hero
center.
Frizzi, batting
me that It is Indeed a serious
On a disputed play at second with Knight vehemently arguing with
the umpire. Albright seized the opportunity and walked home while crime that they have committed,
he amazed "moosicians" stood with their usual soprano voices stuck that of playing a softball game
o their throats. Even Mr. Otterstein who did all his bragging from with a Ouija board and not
aside-line post had nothing to say for the first time in the game.
players.
Near riots featured the game for the most part. In most every
In preparation of my
I
ttttt thrills but as usual Umpire
mug both sides would sav their
have hired the best legal minds
Wier was stern with them and the game proceeded. Tempers were
that are available.
In fact, I
au edge during the length of the game.
John Dierker and Bert Stokes,
Dwight Bentel vindicated himself of the name "Blight" tagged have everybody of note on my
Sparta’s ace javelin throwers,
onto him by the Music department. Bentel played an instrumental staff except Chief Justice Hughes
have received mention in a bulletpart in the Pub win. He handled numerous erratic throws from the!
and Attorney General Jackson,
in of outstanding performances in
infielders in great fashion. As the ONLY department head playing on
,
who
were out to lunch at the time
the field. Bentel has to take criticism from no one.
National Intercollegiate Tr a ck
Prlzd was great on the mound yesterday, striking out eighteen I called. I bet they’re still cuss- and Field
outdoor competition.
iclans constantly within the reach of the ing.
men and keeping the
Dierker was listed with a best
writes.
At the present time, Adolph Otthrow of 200 feet 81,/a Inches,
terstein, counsel for the blowlouds, which makes his the ninth best
has supeanoed 469 witnesses, and collegiate toss In the country.
at the rate of $5 per day and 50 Stokes, whose best is 177 feet 2
inches, was well down the list but
cents an hour for overtime, that
yet qualified as an outstanding
is going to be terrific. We will
performer.
wind up the case by tearing the
Dierker, hampered with early
Music department’s case apart
season injuries and nervousness,
limb by limb like a kosher herring.
I was unable to hit his peak until
the remaining two or three weeks
of the 1941 campaign.

case.

Dierker, Stokes
Receive NIC
Recognition

Inter-Fraternity

GAMMA PHI’S WIN TWO
STRAIGHT 6-5; SGO
NINE SHELLACKS APO’S
Tournament Closes With
Two Games Tomorrow

The Gamma Phi Sigma nine made it two straight yesterday in
the inter -fraternity softball tournament by nosing out the strong Delta
Sigma Gamma team 615.

The Gamma Phis scored the winning run in the last half of the
linal inning when Ed Palmer, DSG hurler, couldn’t
find the platter and
naked the winning run across the pay dirt.
Palmer held the Ganuna Phis
ell in check in the base-hit
colwan. allowing hut 3 base-hits
in
the seven innings. Walks
and lack
of support in both the infield
and
outfield led to the defeat.
,n Hartman, Joe
Weitzenberg
’ad Morris Buckinghiun
all saw
anion on the mound for
the (tantles Phi nine, allowing
the 1)5(1
‘11nd 5 hits. However,
the USG
batters failed to
hit In the pinches.
tilt** pitchers
walked the op5(155 hatters
frequently.
Bob Gager,
chunky DSG short got), got two for
two in the seven
innings.
lit the second
game of the day
Uhe %Una
Gamma Omega nine
lodi the league
lead by shellackht the Alpha Pi
Omega hors,’t4en
21-2 to pull
ahead of the
Delta Theta Omega
team, which
as idle
today.
Iltr860 power
went to work in
141 wend
Inning when 3
hits.
44 With walks
and errors, net-- FOR THE SENIOR
SAIL
Ilay Tour Corsage
ihe

ARCHCLIFF Way
AND SAVE

RI North Slob

teal 5 runs.
They came bark
strong In the next inning, belting
out 13 hits for a net total of 13
ruins to bring the score up to 18-0.
The final three runs came In the
next t WO innings.
AP() batters came 10 life in the
sixth and seventh innings when
they pushed across two runs.
Duncan McKinnon held the APO
hitters well in check, allowing but
I; scattered blows in the seven
innings. Bob Smith did not fare
so well on the mound for the APO
nine. allowing 20 hits in the six
innings that the SGO nine was
it hat.
RItleont, 14(10 catcher, collected
for 4. while Clark at third base
was belting out 4 for 5.
Thursday will bring the league
games to a close with the Gamma
Phi nine facing the strong Delta
Theta Omega team and the IISCis
battling the AP() nine.
Standings at the close of today’s
games are:
$(10
10Th
liPS
1114(1
APO
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Hey Musicians!!!
You’re not a bad ball
club, but we’d like to see
just how good you are
(Consider yourselves challenged by the Drama department.
Mickey Linder

Chauncies Win
From Coinsados
8-7 Yesterday

singles matches and two doubles
matches.
In today’s matches, which start
at 3 o’clock and will be played on
the Backesto courts, Ronald Edwards will lead off for the Varsity and will play Bill Walker.
Edwards will have to give Walker
love-thirty each game as a handiest,.
The remaining singles matches
will start at 15-love when
the
freshmen are serving and 30-love
when the varsity is serving. The
rest of the line-up will find: Nat
Morton facing. Byron Kahn; Eddie LaFrank against George
Drake; Vic Morton playing Frank
Moore; George Quetin versus Bob
Williams; Ted Andrews facing Bud
Herner; and Jim Thorne playing
either Dick Uhrhammer or Ernie
Rideout.
TOMORROW’S MATCHES
The doubles matches tomorrow
will bring Edwards and Nat Morton together against Walker and
Kalin with a two-point handicap
in the first match. Vic Morton
and LaFrank will team together
in the second match against Moore
and Drake and Quetin and Andrews will play Hefner and Williams in the final match. Both of
the latter varsity teams will give
a 1 -point handicap.

The 1941 season will be brought
Not content a ith losing the
,1941 intramural softball cham- to a close tomorrow night with a
pionship to the Coinsados after dinner at the Italian hotel for all
to the end, the squad members, announces Coach
The three-act comedy, featur- leading the league
Chauncies came back strong yes- T. Erwin Blesh.
ing the Music department baseball,
afternoon to nose out the
club, the band, and the Publica- terday
8-7 in a 12-inning thriller.
NOTICES
tions department ball club, took champs
Pete Brunt, speed ball artist,
about 4 hours and 16 minutes to
Chaunthe
for
mound
on
the
was
Of course, consulting my
play.
cies and was opposed by Tommy’ Smock and Tam: Meeting toslide rule, I have figured out that ,
Halms, who hurled the Coinsados morrow at 7:30 in room 3 of the
33,456" blades of grass mere
to victory last week in the cham- Art building. Election of officera,
either trampled or snuffed out of
so all membersmembersplease try to be
pionship play-off.
this cruel world by one means or
Again tomorrow the two teams present
another. Of course, the big feet
will clash, bringing the season to
of John Healey and Wilbur Agee
"Automotive Service",
LOST:
with a close officially.
might have something to do
by R. F. Runs, in two volumes,
it.
were taken by mistake from the
sire
Mr. Henley, brandishing his
NOTICES
Industrial Arts locker room. Resunlight.
flashing
the
In
elevens
turn to Peter Sorensen, Lost and
into a
spectators
the
sent
nearly
Found, or to Mr. Stevenson. ReMr.
Important meeting la Alpha Eta!
swoon. Swoon, not SWOONC.
ward offered and no questions
shies, Sigma at the Student Center to- I
tale
his
brandishing
Agee,
!naked.
a mad night at 730. Please he there.
sent the spectators into
exists.
the
dash for
EYE -TENS
’rhere will be a regular meeting VW EEKLY
oh ’sell.
As for the umpires,
But of the Forestry club tonight at
trouble.
eye
has
i’very umpire
were good 715 In room S207. All members!
the iimps yesterday
the I
UNTRUTHFUL
and strikes are urged to attend as it is
balls
on
Mickey Limier
No good business man would pay
and last meeting of the spring quarter.
work
day’s
good
turnis1 in a
salary to a Irefl who lied to him
a
came in for
,ontinually, yet many of you are
the base official also
(now marktrusting your work to untruthful
his share of the glory
IReservetions ars now being taken for
oyes!
dozen).
ed down to $1 99 per
urea was
Of course the playing
Fomerly known as the Allenian House.
with eight Moms
a little crowded
FOSTER
tilts,
OPEN TO WOMEN STUDENTS
DR.LAWRENCE
different
engaging in four
ODTOMITRIST
Summer Session $ Fall Pouffe
balse-1
hargin
the
hot oh well, so’s
AMERICA
R
BANK OF
Bal. 7376
Rap twice,
75 Sooth 5th St.
!tient on dollar day.
Mrs. Snyder
and ask for Moe.

Boarding House

H.

BLDG.

1
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Trophy Presented

ALPHA PI OMEGA WINS
INTER -FRATERNITY
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
Alpha Pi Omega, on -campus social fraternity, won the inter-fraternity council scholarship for the winter quarter. Presentation was
made at the Inter-Fraternity barbecue held at Alum Rocs park last
week.
Alpha Pi Omega had a grade point average of 1.47. Gamma
Phi Sigma came second with an average of 1.46. Delta Theta Omega
was third with an average of 1.,12
Delta Sigma Gamma’s average .
1.36 and Sigma Gamma Ome.:

Former St udents

1.24.
Interfraternity scholt; rshi
award was started by the coum
early this year. The trophy I
presented to the fraternity in the
council which attains the highest
scholastic average of the quarter.
The trophy remains with the
winning fraternity until the following quarter’s winner is announced. The fraternity holding
the trophy for throe consecutive
quarters retains the trophy as a
permanent award.
At present the trophy rests at
Alpha Pi Omega house at 463
South Second street.

Allenian Society
Installs New
Officers Tonight
Installation of newly elected offirers of Anemias, on -campus social sorority, will take place tonight at the home of Marian Rye.
Those officers to be installed
include: President, Bernice Jar
ssen; vice-president, Aune Arno.
rush captain. Charlene Winn; recording secretary, May Froehlich;
corresponding secretary, Sally
Ann Nicholson; treasurer, Audrey
Orcutt; reporters, Willis Watson
and Joan da Brun; AWA representative, Jean Webster; and sergeant -at-arms, Jean McDoughl.
Sunday, Allenians will honor
their graduating seniors with a
breakfast at the Broolcdale Lodge.
Those seniors to be honored include: Alice Good, Eleanor Kelsey. Marian McDougal, Geraldine
Rose, Alice Walton and Verna
Coonradt.

La Torre Group
Plans Barbecue
Staff members of La Torre,
campus yearbook, will hold a barbecue at Alum Rock park Friday
night from 5-8.
All who have been on the staff
for at least two quarters are requested by Eleanor Stamper, assistant editor, to sign on the bulletin board in the Publications office today, even if they signed the
first notice.
More than 30 staff members are
expected I., attend the affair.

Graduate From

Randolph Field
I

Two San -lose State college students were among the 1130 Flying
Cadets who graduated from the
Ba%Ile Flying school at Randolph
Field. Texas, last week.
The graduates are Walter E.
O’Brien of San Jose and Edward
H. Morrison of Oakdale. O’Brien
graduated with an A.B. in June,
1940. Morrison was a student here
from 1938 to 1940.
The two students leave this
week for their final period of
training. Specialized work wW be
either In the single motored or in
the multi-motored class.
Commission as second lieutenant will be received by each in
August. From the advanced flying field they will go on active
duty with the tactical units of the
Army Air Corps.

Elder Explains
Classification
(Continued from Page I)
tember.
APPLY FOR PERMITS
Freshmen academic and tectusical junior college students now enrolled who secured permits last
September must apply for permits
covering the second year, and those
who are now freshmen in the State
college for objectives other than
teacher training here must secure
permits before registering in September if their residence is located
in any one of the three counties
mentioned above.
All students now registered as
sophomores in the junior college
academic group, who will attain 90
or more units before September
and who intend to continue for
upper division work at San Jose
State, are requested to call at the
regbetrar’ee office before the close
of this session to fill out certain
blanks indicating the change of objective.
If any Liberal Arts student is
confused over the meaning of the
plan for September, 1941, he should
consult the Dean of the Lower Division or the Registrar before keying for the summer vacation
tieriod.
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YMCA Holds College music
’Draft’ Dance Friday THREE SOCIETIES INITIATE
At Alexander Hall 1FOURTEEN STUDENTS

Several hundred State college
"draftees" will attend the VMC
"Draft" dame in Alexander hall
Friday night at 9 o’clock.
Cost of "induction" is 25 cents,
Three music societies, including the honor fraternity and
two wo.
which includes dance drill until 1
men’s honor societies, initiated pledges at formal ceremonies
last we k
midnight and refreshments, name Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, national music honor fraternity,
ly plates of army pork and beans.
initiated
Drill instructors will be Maxine’s pledges at a dinner at the Hotel D’Italia Friday evening. Pledges
seven -piece all -girl orchestra.
were John Shepherd, John Burchett, Carlisle Kramer,
Wendelien
Each draftee will receive his or Rudolph, and as an honorary member, Alfred Lanini, San
Jose’s violin
her questionnaire at the inducting
makt
station which will be filled out
New numbers of Tau Mu
Delta,
completely and pinned on the
Inational music honor sorority, are
the
"Y’s"
right sleeve. Rank in
!Edith Ferguson, Joyce Turney.
army will be based on seniority,
I Rose Steele, Jane Beard. and
according to Chairman Sam Zones.
Helen Young. They were Winn.
"The first 20 to arrive will be; ed on May 25 at the home
of
come generals, the second 20 brig(Continued from Page i)
!Rosellen Cornett.
adier-generals and so on until the No other activity on the campus
Mu Phi Epsilon, also a national
"buck" privates and mess boys
even approaches that in total stu- mu"’ honor sorority, announce,
are reached, Zones said.
,
Its new menthers Margaret
dent hours of effort.
"Strict discipline and recogni!Moore-, Edith Ifughes, Jean Tel.
The paper is put together dur- ter. and Helen
tion of superior rank will be enYoung. They were
forced," Zones states. "For in- ing the afternoon every school !formally initiated at the home
of
stance, a lieutenant will be able day -under pressure! It’s a diffi- Lucille Machado, Sunday,
to commandeer the date of a pri- cult problem in
practical journal- i Assistant drum majors for the
vate."
Imarching band for next year are
ism. The Daily "team" doesn’t
I Ray Viddler and Bob Belknap.
The dance is open to all stuget
it
doesn’t
train
practice;
any
Nlembers of the band will elect
dents of the college.
all week for one exhibition on Sat- , majorettes at the beginning of
urciay. afternoon. It’s on exhibi-I next quarter, says Doug liars-tie,
tion every days; that’s a responsi- I head drum major. This will be
tmatijnotrie, tt,hsse Hbaanrvdi iiheaspoihnatds
bility unique among all college
ac-Istthuedefinrst
(Continued from Page 1)
tivities. If the track team has had out. Diminutive Janie May
Reed
chairman; Denny Morrisey, Gregg a bad Wednesday, nobody knows it will continue as head
majorette.
McGregor, Margaret Schrader, but the coach. If the Spartan
Fred Hauck, Bill Raye, Dave At- Daily "team" has a bad Wedneskinson and Charles Brown.
day, the whole college sees it in
For the Spartan Revelries were: black type Thursday morning.
The Daily carries only campus
Major Went, chairman and dramatics; William Kidwell, Jack news. That policy is often q1110,4 Stewart, Wayne Lund and Illartey honedbut it’s a sound and logical
Brooks. Also for dramatics were: one. College papers can’t compete
Tau Gamma, women’s honorary
Lenyth Speaker, Dorothy Lever- with metropolitan dailies in world
physical education society, electnews cove-rage. But they can lick
ens, and Esther LacitInola.
ed officers for the coming year at
Woodrow Semerau and Bill the stuffings out gef the "down- I meeting recently.
Booth received recognition in the town" papers on campus coverage.
Th a new officers are: President.
The Spartan Daily then gives
debate group in which Ben Frizzi
’Jean Moss vice.president, Martha
’
was recognized for his services as complete and detailed campus coy- ,.t.auble; secretary.
Frances L
erage. That’s its function. Let
election judge.
Fischer; and AWA representative.
the
student
who
wants
information
For service at large, Florence
June Bennett.
Emig, Bob Hamill, Allan Isaksen, on off-campus events choose the
Requirements for membership
many
from
among
the
medium
Lew Daniels, Don Anderson, Ann
are met only by holding a 1.8
I
Sparwhich
supply
it.
But
if
the
McLaughlin, and Walt Mazzone
!grade average for one year and
duration.
were honored. And under the tam n Daily doesn’t give him corn- tnt trill’ Ill phs.,jeal
Book Exchange. awards were plete campus news. he can’t get

AT FORMAL CEREMONIES

Spartan Daily
Given Students

Student Awards

Tau Gamma Elects
New Officers
For Coming Year

aspsed out to Bruce ’McClelland,
Fernando Taggawa, Royal Scott,
Betty Wool, Joan Whithouse, Joel
Gustafson, Florence Booth and
Roger Bat tie.
Black Masque and Spartan
Spears, senior and ..ophomore honorary women’s MsrVICV groups,
presented their newly elected
members to the assembly followed
by awards by the honorary French
and Spanish societies to their outstanding language students. Winifred MCP and Ann Wilson recalved these.
Dr. MarQuarrie presented scholars:hip certificates to ten students
whose grades averaged the highest in the college’
They were:
marvin
iensanes.
James W.
Tilden. Leon E. Torrey, Barbara
J. Wallace, Irma R. Walter, Helen
R. Buss, Alice Trione, Angela A.
Barbara G. Fulton and Leland M. Vaughan.
Department awards from Mu
Phi Upsilon, the music scholarship,
was presented by LuciUe Machado to Ina Mae Sping, other awards
being pr..sented by Frank Holt.

it elsewhere’
Students Receive
What the students are buying.
then, when they buy the Spartan CAA Certificates
Daily, is San Jose State college.
Two co-eds and 31 nten students
news. The supplying of that news
-than Pilot
pest
is a vital function in an institution
Training examination given by the
as large as this one. It is a unifyCAA examiner May 20, according
ing and a correlating medium for
to returns released by the aviasubstitute.
which nothing else could
tion office late last week.
Remember that, student, when
Twenty of the recipients of this
you consider whether you’re going certificate are now taking CAA
to huv that student body card.
flight training. The certificates
were issued May 27.
This certificate. known as the
Evidence of Aeronautical Knowledge is the second of a series of
three that must be obtained before the Private’s Pilot License

m as her Speaks To

Radio Club Tonight

John Nlusher, member of the
club, will speak to the final formal meeting of the Radio club tonight at 7:30 in the "Radio
Shack".
Masher, who will graduate this
quarter, will talk on "Fanta
DEBATERS MEET FOR
Sound", a new proctss for furfishing sound to motion pictures.’
LAST DISCUSSION
The radio club will climax its
ti,.. t;,,,
work of the entire quarter in a
debate of the year, the combined
field day Sunday. The members
frosh and varsity debate teams
will be stationed throughout the
will gather in a problem -solving I
hills east of San Jose and will
At a recent meeting at the home
discussion today at 4 in room 117.
communicate with each group, us
The question, "What should he of Lois Bohnett, members of Gaming their two-and-one-half meter
done about strikes in national de; ma Pi Epsilon, mathematics socitransmitters, states George Kutense industries!" will bring forth ety, elected new officers to SIr1.
Mildred Ann Pores, San Jose hiskie, publicit y chairman
constructive arguments by Victor for the fall quarter.
iState college student, announced
Frank Fuller, junior math ma- her engagement last week to MarGorin, Joel Gustafsen, Kenneth
1
FOR THE SENIOR BALL
1
Fisher, and Evelyn Bravo, Toni jor, was elected president. Grace vin Stromberg of Los Angeles.
Buy Your Corsage the
Griffin has been selected to act Loney. freshman math major, was I Stromberg is affiliated with the
elected secretary, and Wayne Sta- 120th Century -Fox Studios.
as moderator for the meet.
ARCHCLIFF Way
Audience participation in the, ley, freshman math major, was
The couple plan to be married
AND SAVE
form of questions will mark the, elected to the posit ion of the latter part of June and will
sit Norlk c,...
Bal.
2601
treasurer.
program.
of
the
event
final
make their horne in Los Angeles.

Gamma Pi Epsilon
Elects Officers

Pores-Stromberg
Engagement

is issued.
The first certificate, known as
14
e
the Student PtIot
issued by the C.SA medical examhoer. It certifies that the nearer
to pursue flight
is ’physically able
training’
been.
rhe second which has just
issued certifies t hat the reclP1the
tail has successfully completed
training.
1ei1001
,11t1t1 S
14’4
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COLLEGE
Make

Your Training

"Marketable

ii

SYMMS!
it. FIl by halting a
Wote
Course at Hold’s now
for Catalog or Call
C. A. Phillips, Director.

